
Manufacturing Execution Systems
We Enable Collaborative Manufacturing 

THE SUPPLY CHAIN SQUEEZE
Why Plants Require MES 
 
The collaborative enterprise promises to dramatically 
improve response times throughout the manufaCturer’s 
supply chain. Improved response times require that the 
production plant become a collaborative node in the  

supply chain 
network. 
Plants are 
squeezed 
by the pace 
imposed by 
collaboration.

ERP and  
Supply Chain 
Man agement 
(SCM)  
systems are 
not designed 
to address 
these issues at 
the plant level. 

Near real-time information delivery, on-demand re-sched-
uling, process optimization and integrated controls are 
essential. Collaborative or “c”-Manufacturing provides this 
capabilty to respond effectively to supply chain squeeze. 
 
Synesis can help. We provide consulting and  
implementation for MES and its synonyms; Enterprise  
Production Systems (EPS) and Manufacturing Enterprise 
Systems. We deliver web based solutions that optimize 
and synchronize plant operations, and integrate them 
with ERP and SCM sys tems to address supply chain 
squeeze. We enable c-Manufacturing.

Solution Vision
-    Manufacturing must become a collaborative node 

in the Supply Chain Network.

-    To operate as a collaborative node, manufacturing 
must have the tools for rapid response to supply 
chain squeeze.

-    Our c-Business World model to the right helps 
vis u al ize the goal.

-    MES provides this capability by managing,  
coordinating manufacturing operations and integrat-
ing them into the Collaborative Supply Chain. Func-
tions supported include:

- Data Collection and Acquisition 
- Resource Allocation and Status 
- Quality Management 
- Process Management

- Recipe / Work Order Execution

- Product Tracking and Genealogy

- Inter-Plant & Supplier / Customer Collaboration

- Plant Operation Analysis

- Production Scheduling

- Maintenance / Asset Management

- Labor Management

- Document Control

MES must be closely synchronized but loosely coupled 
with ERP and supply chain systems to support  
collaboration.

We deliver MES solutions using primarily off-the shelf 
components around a core model-based, packaged MES 
application. This provides the advantages of a customer 
tailored solution while reducing the amount of integration 
effort (time and cost) required.

Typical MES Benefits*
Reduces or Eliminates:

- Lead Times 22%

- Waste 18%

- Work in Process 17%

- Manufacturing Cycle Times 45%

- Data Entry Time 75%

- Lost Paperwork 56%

- Paperwork between Shifts 61%

Payback ranges from 6 to 24 months. 
*Source: MESA (All percentages are averages).
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The Synesis Solution Framework is a proven process
that ensures collaborative-Manufacturing success. It
provides stakeholder participation, requirements 
definition, technology selection, program definition 
and implementation. The Solution Framework includes :

-     The Advanced Planning process involves MES  
stakeholders to drive staff buy-in and identifies 
organization- wide requirements for MES, Integration 
and Synchronization. It brings order to diversity and 
identifies the leverage points for c-Manufacturing.

-     The Strategic Framework collates the information 
gathered in Advanced Planning to yield a roadmap 
to MES success. All requirements are collected and 
organized in a database to ensure consistency and 
auditability of deployed systems.

-    The Prototype provides a working model that  
validates the c-Manufacturing solution.

-    The Pilot Phase supports the detailed design and 
Prototype scale-up to a working line.

-   The Rollout Phase encompasses fine tuning from 
knowledge gained from the Pilot, leading to  
enterprise-wide deployment.

Synesis Provides
-    Collaborative c-Manufacturing Enablement

-    MES and Supply Chain Consulting

-    MES and Supply Chain Strategic Plan Development 
Program / Project Management

-    Integration and Application Development

-    Systems Administration and Support

-    Documentation and Training

-    Installation Management

-    Turn Key Installations

-    Partnerships with key MES Suppliers

-    Operations Analysis and Optimization

SYNESIS SOLUTION FRAMEWORK


